VISITOR PARKING

Visitors must purchase a daily or hourly parking permit, then park in areas designated for students or visitors. Payment must be made prior to parking.

VIRTUAL DAILY PERMIT

The daily parking fee is $5. After 5:30 p.m. the fee is $3. Daily parking permits can be purchased at parking.ucf.edu or in the UCF Mobile App, which uses the vehicle’s license plate as a virtual daily permit. Daily permits can also be obtained at the Visitor and Parking Information Center, Garage B office, or daily permit dispensers located in many student parking facilities. Daily permits are only valid in unreserved garages and parking lots with a green “D” sign.

HOURLY OPTIONS

For short-term parking, options include 1- or 2-hour timed spaces at the Visitor Center (lot B6) and meter spaces located throughout campus. Metered spaces use the Passport Parking app instead of coins. Smartphone users can download the app or go to ppark.com to create an account. If you do not have a smartphone, metered signage displays a phone number to contact.

NOSE-IN PARKING

All vehicles on campus must park nose-in and plate-out. No back-in or pull-through parking is allowed.